HASHROOT - A WAY TO PERFECT SOLUTION

HASHROOT is an ISO 9001:2008 and 27001:2015 certified company having head office at UK and project office in India. A Manage Service Provider (MSP) specialized in IT Services for Public and Private Sectors, Server Management for Data Centers/ISPs, Application Development & Maintenance, Application Testing, Infrastructure Management, NOC and Enterprise Cloud Solutions around the globe. With over 8 years experience in working with major IT/ISPs and data centers with 100+ experienced engineers, HashRoot continues to serve 750+ customers* from 80+ countries.

As an independent and consulting company, HashRoot helps organizations assess their needs and plan thereby implement the right technology for the goal, budget and time line. This assures a custom-tailored solution to integrate with existing environments and provides a growth path for the future.

We provide IT consulting services, which deliver technology driven business solutions that meet strategic objectives of our clients. We help organizations to achieve numerous business goals faster that accelerate the quality and speed of project development, and avoiding the cost and time required for internal training and skill development.

* Customer Base as of March 2015
BENEFITS OF HASHROOT

1. 24x7 Management, Monitoring and remediation of servers, networks, applications and databases
2. Increased capabilities without the need to increase head count or internal resources.
3. Eliminates the hassle of dealing with every alert and to minimize the number of false-positive tickets
4. Gives you and your engineers more time for higher-margin and strategic projects

- Proactive Monitoring
- Improve Customer Experience
- SAAS providers
- Reduce Delivery Cost
- Improve IT Performance
- Rapid Time to Value
- Respond Faster to Issues
- Instant Multi-Tool Support
- Scale Rapidly
GLOBAL FOOTPRINT

We have developed a global sales network to reach out to clients across the world. As of Aug 2015, HashRoot has sales operations across the globe and catering to clients from 80+ countries.
HASHROOT SOFTWARE SERVICES

As an information technology company, HashRoot helps organizations assess their needs and plan thereby implement the right technology for the goal, budget and time line. This assures a custom tailored solution to integrate with existing environments and provides a growth path for the future.
HashRoot Enterprise Software Solutions

For a better future!

#ONE
Advanced ERP Solution
Most secured web-based architecture for small and medium enterprises

#BOARD
Human Resource Management Software
Brings effectiveness to the full range of HR functions and responsibilities

#VDESC
BYOD Virtualization Technology
Makes it possible to run multiple operating systems and applications on same server at the same time

#DRIVE
Document Management System
Most advanced leading solution to enable digital transformation of the enterprise

HashRoot provide IT services, which deliver technology driven business solutions that meet strategic objectives of our clients. We help organizations to achieve numerous business goals faster that accelerate the quality and speed of project development, and avoiding the cost and time required for internal training and skill development.
HASHROOT WEB, MOBILE & MEDIA SERVICES

HashRoot provide web application development provided with creating quality web applications, giving an insight into a perfect web application. We work to deliver the most efficient and best suitable web application to meet your business goal.

WEB SERVICES
- Online portals
- API development
- Static website
- E-commerce platform
- Web applications

MOBILE SERVICES
- Android apps
- IOS apps
- Mobile games
- Html5 apps
- Apps maintenance
- App Porting

MEDIA SERVICES
- Animation Projects
- Logo Design
- Social Media Promotions
Hashroot Highlights

Skilled Team

Incredible Execution requires incredible developers. Our highly skilled designers and developers are capable to give life to your innovative ideas.

Sharp Mission

We are Working with a mission of Developing World class Solutions in Software and Hardware which will add great values to the life to our customers and thus to the society.

Agile Development

Rapid iterations and disciplined development teams allow us to deliver app development projects faster and with higher quality than ever before.
Capability
From requirements gathering, UX design through to technical implementation, we have extensive experience in Android Java programming, iOS development (iPhone and iPad), Web application development and backend protocols as well.

Work in an Innovative Industry
We work on cutting edge projects for clients ranging from innovative entrepreneurs to fast growing startups. You'll be on the edge and see high profile projects months before they launch.

Constantly Learn about new trends
We believe you can only stay the best by constant and never ending improvement in our knowledge base. Every month our employees will be trained in everything from the latest development methodologies, agile principles and even user-experience.
The company is committed to employing Value shore model that focuses on providing enhanced value to customers, who in turn are focusing on better return on their investments.

A strong team of 120+ well-trained and self-motivated professional who go to great lengths and deliver goods.

Internationally certified processes and affiliations that strengthens its customer centric work values.
Support all industries across the globe

As your technology partner, we have a consultative approach to help make the right choices for your business. Our engineering team is hands-on in delivering complex enterprise mobile applications across platforms and across domains.

We are specialized in end-to-end web and mobile app development, for both B2B and B2C requirements.

SUPPORT ALL INDUSTRIES ACROSS THE GLOBE

Healthcare  Retail
Media  Hospitality
Entertainment  Social Network
Finance  Energy
Education  Life Science
Government  Logistics
Legal  Manufacturing
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

HashRoot provide web application development provided with creating quality web applications, giving an insight into a perfect web application.

Works with methodology to provide customers with maximize the application ROI.

1. We have delivered over 100+ exceptional PHP websites and applications.

2. Strong PHP Core and Framework expertise including CakePHP, Zend, Coreigniter, Symphony, Yii etc.

3. Extensive experience in PHP CMS such as Wordpress, Joomla, Drupal and Moodle.

4. Proficiency in E-commerce/E-business solutions such as Magento, Opencart, Drupal, OCSmmerce, Xcart.

Our core development teams are complemented by our User Experience, Java, Flash and Flex development experts.

Core Areas of Development
- Wordpress
- HTML5
- Drupal
- Codeigniter
- E-Commerce
- Opencart
- Magento
**EASY**

Easy is a utility app with a business edge. Here is a great scenario when Easy comes handy – let's say your logistics guy calls and says text me your office address to deliver your package. With Easy, you can save a whole lot of details including, addresses, account numbers, notes, doctors numbers etc. so you can easily select the information and send it using your current call log or find in your contact list. Easy also lets you photograph and save business cards so that you can readily access them when needed and with that you get to cut unwanted baggage in your purse and never fear losing business cards or contacts again.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL LOG</th>
<th>CONTACTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3G</strong></td>
<td>9746886726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AL * dial</strong></td>
<td>*321#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AL cricket</strong></td>
<td>543212601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AL entertainment</strong></td>
<td>543212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AL friendz chat</strong></td>
<td>543216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AL hello tunes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add Attachments
**KEEPLOG**

Are you troubled about managing your company payroll? Trying to figure out where you got confused or lost? Just wishing you could get everything organized and cut through all the clutter?

Look no further because with Keeplog, you get to know the ease of managing payroll right at your fingertips. Keeplog gives you accurate and organized details about your payroll in a simple, user-friendly and dynamic manner. So, lets say its time you stopped worrying about payroll.

**Key Features**

- Keeplog is a simple app with an easy to use Payroll system.
- Get to do an hourly/daily based payroll calculations right at your fingertips.
- Give your employees a direct SMS/Email detailed with the salary break up.
- Track Attendance in real time.
- Get to know each Employee's Rating.
- Easy to use and fast Tax Calculation.
- Keep track with the Pay History.
- Get to Backup and Restore your database to forgo any data loss.

**Security:** Your data is protected by bank level security. Don't have a Keeplog account?
Here is a great opportunity to make the best of this payroll system. Try our Keeplog lite and there will be no turning back.
TRACK N DIAL

Track N Dial is a business enabler and finder at your fingertips. An online & offline Business Directory search engine that helps businesses, customers or anybody to find the contact details and location of any firm in Qatar, Track N Dial is available for download on Android, iOS, Windows and Blackberry platforms.

Track N Dial is available in dual languages – English and Arabic.
BUY STAY LIVE

BuyStayLive is a complete property solution for any user looking forward to purchases, sell or lease a Flat, Villa, Land or Commercial Space. This application gives you and easy approach to choose based on price & area and helps you narrow down on to the one dream property of choice. Every real estate detail of your choice of area and price right in your palm 24/7. We have added unique features like "Your Budget" and "Alert Me" which give the user added advantage while using this app. Here a user can feedback to the property owner what kind of a budget he has for the property and also alert me lets the user set a pricing and areas of choice and the app will let the user know each time a property of his choice is added to the app. With this app the user is gaining a personalized service thats best to make a choice on real estate investments.
MOTOLOG

The new world is going green. So we are proud to say that MOTOLOG is inspired by the idea, GreenApp.

In today’s business world, Apps have become the most powerful platform ever for conducting commerce and managing customer relationships.

MOTOLOG provides a faster and easier way for Vehicle dealers to get immense exposure and hit more consumers through the door and drive car sales. MOTOLOG brings the best potential experience Android having a selection of customization and personalization features, which stands out from the rest.

MOTOLOG will have a reflective impact on every aspect of the dealer. Due to their superior pace, ease of use, and greater depth of features, MOTOLOG is more successful at getting customers closer to the trader. MOTOLOG is a necessity for dealers looking to outshine in today’s automotive bazaar.

We are the first mobile app that allows dealer to have a mobile app strategy, so employees can find rich, detailed info about every new product and offers.
IQdiploma.com is one of the global leaders in providing IQ Tests and IQ certification services online. Our tests were written by Dr. Jean Callie, Psychologist. IQdiploma.com believes you can succeed at the IQ test.

Take The Test

Welcome to IQdiploma.com

Thank you for visiting us; we believe you are the one who wouldn't be surfing this site otherwise. The fact that you were able to locate IQdiploma.com's website is clear evidence of some degree of smarts.

IQdiploma.com offers a web-based application that allows you to examine your IQ quickly and score. IQ tests and IQ certification at just a click of a mouse! We provide Online IQ exams. Don't hesitate; everyone can exam for free. Our tests are written by Dr. Jean Callie, Psychologist who has been seen on hundreds of national talk shows as an expert guest and wrote a self-testing IQ book.

Over 11113 people have already tested.

View sample diploma
HashRoot Awards & Achievements

HashRoot is proud and dependent on its extraordinary team of talented and hard-working employees. We give high priority for our employee morale, which in turn has gained us recognition as a “Great Place to Work”. Achievements encourage us to earn more acknowledgments, motivates us to accomplish more, scale greater heights in excellent client servicing and support.